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steinberg, download offline for free flac or wav.Calibration of the C-reactive protein assay using recovery samples obtained from patients undergoing elective coronary artery bypass surgery. Serum samples from 103 patients undergoing elective coronary artery bypass surgery were obtained
both before and after cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB). C-reactive protein (CRP) concentrations before CPB were compared to concentrations measured with and without heparinization of the CPB circuit. Hematocrit values were also measured. CRP values were significantly higher (p less than
0.05) with and without heparinization of the CPB circuit. Hematocrit values were significantly higher (p less than 0.05) after heparinization of the CPB circuit. The mean difference in CRP values measured with and without heparinization of the CPB circuit in all 103 subjects was 0.68 mg/L with a
95% confidence interval of 0.04-1.3. These data show that the calibration of the CRP assay using pooled human serum affects CRP values by a mean of 0.68 mg/L. Consequently, CRP levels measured during CPB should be interpreted cautiously when evaluating the clinical performance of the
CRP assay in this setting.Q: Why was this person not awarded the bounty? This person was offering a bounty on a question that was marked as closed. Why was this person not awarded the bounty? A: According to @Xandy : "Only the owner of a bounty can decide if they award it." I was the only
one posting on the question. The question was marked as Closed – other, 4 days ago it is closed, and this is final. Q: how to create ng-repeat I have a json file like the picture below. I need to get the brand, quantity, old_price, new_price, loss percentage, and profit percentage by the brand to show
the data in a table. So I will use ng-repeat. I am
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